Tennis

Tennis has always been one of the important branches of Normal athletics, and so it was this year. Early in the school year an association was formed and the following officers were elected: Wm. Hartranft, president; Ray Fram, treasurer. Seventy-five members joined and each was assessed a dollar.

The interclass series created considerable enthusiasm as all teams were strong and well supported. Another incentive worthy of mention is the loving cup which is offered by the association to the winning class. The final outcome of the series was as follows: Juniors, first; Seniors, second; Second Years, third; First Years, fourth, and Third Years, fifth.

After the interclass tournament was over Mr. Flannagan, Mr. Fram and Mr. Hartranft were chosen to represent the Normal at a tournament in Tucson. Our boys were defeated in the tournament but there are some honors in defeat. A tournament was later held on the Normal ground at which our representatives did commendable work. The only defect in the tennis season was that the annual tennis dance was omitted. We hope that this evening of pleasure will not be overlooked hereafter.